
 TECHNICAL SHEET 

FoamPure
CLEANSING GEL

INDICATIONS:
• Recommended for daily facial cleansing morning and evening.
• For all skin types and conditions. Specifically beneficial for blackheads

and hyperpigmentation
FUNCTIONS: 

• Gently Perfectly cleanses skin impurities.
• Bacteriostatic, neutralizes bacterial pathogens.
• Respects the physiological pH and hydrolipidic

film of the skin.
• Regulates surface sebum without drying the skin.
• Can be used for shaving.

VISIBLE RESULTS:
• Skin is clean, fresh and purified.
• The appearance of pores is improved.
• The skin is left feeling soft and supple.

DIRECTIONS:  To use daily, morning and night. Apply to the dry skin or on previously dampened face and neck. 
Lather. Rinse. Avoid contact with the eyes. Emulsify with the appropriate toner lotion for your skin type.

MAIN INGREDIENTS: Decyl Glucoside, Oat Amino Acids, Prebiotic Oligosaccharide, Wheat Germ Oil,
Zinc PCA, Vitamin C, Vitamin E, Omega 3, Omega 6, Lime Peel Oil.

ADDITIONAL INGREDIENT INFORMATION:

Decyl Glucoside

Non-Anionic Surfactant derived from natural glucose.
Foaming and gentle cleanser.
Respects the integrity of the hydrolipidic film.
Excellent skin tolerance. 
Non dilapidating, non-drying and biodegradable.
Bacteriostatic activity.

Oat Amino Acid

Cleanses the skin without drying.
Calms the skin, soothes irritation and redness.
Emollient, improves hydration, elasticity and suppleness of the 
skin.
Promotes wound healing and skin regeneration.
Leaves skin with a soft matte finish.

Prebiotic  
Oligosaccharide 

Eco-booster of the saprophyte flora. 
Bacteriostatic.
Helps balance the cutaneous flora. Forms a protective film 
beneficial for the development of the endogenous flora.
Reduces water loss
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Zinc PCA

Natural Moisturizing Factor. (NMF)
Sebum-regulator.
Inhibits the enzyme 5 a-reductase for controlling the formation of 
DHT,  
the molecule involved in the excessive production of sebum by the 
sebaceous glands.

Wheat Germ Oil

High-powered penetrating carrier oil.
Participates in cellular cohesion.
Anti-dehydrator.
High content of vitamin E.
Promotes cell regeneration and accelerates healing.
Biological antioxidant: inhibits the action of free radicals.
Nourishing, soothing and softening.
Protective and restorative.

Vitamin C

Antioxidant: neutralizes free radicals.
Promotes the elimination of hyper-pigmented cells.
Improves skin suppleness.
Smoothes out surface irregularities.

Vitamin E

Antioxidant: neutralizes free radicals.
Reduces the risk of lipid peroxidation of the membranes.
Protects cell membranes.
Slows down premature aging of these cells.
Strengthens the skin’s  immune system.

Omega 3 
(linoleic acid)

Essential fatty acid in the composition of the hydrolipidic film and 
cell membranes.
Maintains the elasticity and suppleness of the skin.
Precursor of many components required to maintain the biochemical 
and  
cellular functions.
Anti-inflammatory: reduces redness and soothes irritation.

Omega 6 
(linoleic acid)

Essential fatty acid in the composition ceramides.
Involved in rebuilding the epidermal lipids.
Contributes to membrane fluidity.
Limits water loss to maintain skin hydration.
Soothing and nourishing.
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Lime Peel Oil

Antiseptic effects on fresh minor infections of the skin, including 
acne.
Increases the skins immunity 
Keratolytic: helps eliminate dead cells. Stimulates cell renewal.
Astringent: reduces pore size.
Lightens hyperpigmentation 
Rich in powerful antioxidants like Vitamin C
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